ST. MARY
THE VIRGIN
ACOCKS GREEN

Open Church
Saturday 10am – Noon.
Come in and have a look around the church, take some
time for quiet reflection or just for a chat and cup of tea.

Placing an advert for a year cost just
£75 for a full page, £50 for half a page and
£25 for a third of a page.
If you are interested in placing an advert in
this magazine, then you can contact the
editor via email to discuss. The email
address is stmarymagazine@yahoo.co.uk

St. Mary’s are on Facebook

NEWS & VIEWS

To find out what’s happening at St. Mary’s and to see
photos of events and amazing flower displays please visit
our page.
St Mary’s Church, Acocks Green

50p

May 2019

If you are on Facebook, please like our page and
share it with family and friends.

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP

Services

SUNDAY AT 10AM IN THE CHURCH MEETING ROOM
THE REVD. ANDREW BULLOCK
706 9764

Sunday
8am
10am

Holy Communion

ORGANISATIONS

Parish Communion

(Family Service

Thursday

1st

(THESE ARE USUALLY HELD IN THE MEETING ROOM)

Sunday in the Month)

10am Holy Communion

Monday – Friday

9am Morning Prayer

People

LADIES GROUP
First Tuesday of the Month
Val Corke

7:30pm
708 0636

CHOIR PRACTICE
Thursday
David Streeter

6:30pm
707 2219

BROWNIES
Friday
Coral Redpath

Vicar:

The Revd. Andrew Bullock
34 Dudley Park Road, B27 6QR

Reader:

Mrs. Sheila Huckfield -Powell
Mr. Martin Willetts

Wardens:

Mr. Roger King
Mr. Hugh Kennedy

743 3159
706 6202

Treasurer:

Mrs. Tina Sirett

707 6843

PCC
Secretary

Mr. John Gardner

706 9764
604 1331
0771 709 3598

628 4173/
07974 685777

If you would like to hire the meeting
Room or church for a meeting, event
or to run a group please contact
Fr. Andrew to discuss

6:15pm
742 0024

From the Vicar…
As I write, there are Climate Change protests going on, especially
in London, seeking to get the government to make bigger strides
towards reducing our impact on our planet. David Attenborough,
speaking in December last year to the United Nations in Poland,
called Climate Change the ‘greatest threat’ to the natural world and
to our civilisation; that if we as a human race do not create radical
policies to reduce our carbon emissions immediately, there will be
irreversible consequences from the increasing of our planet’s
overall temperature. As it is, substantial effects are already being
felt: in the melting of the ice caps, weather extremes, the reduction
in insect populations, and of the Australian Coral Reef.
The Earth has become much ‘smaller’ with modern travel
accessibility, but it also seems more and more fragile! This is all
very worrying, and I am sure we are all moved to try to reduce
waste ourselves, but most reduction
needed has to be nationally and
internationally driven. It is beyond
our control.
The earth is fragile. We are fragile.
Reassurance is needed….and this
brings to mind some reassuring words
I have read by Julian, a Christian woman of the 14th century.
On 8th May we remember Julian of Norwich,
often called Lady Julian. We do not know her
personal name, for in her latter years she became
a hermit in a cell at St. Julian's Church in Norwich
and took the name of its patron saint. Although
isolated in dwelling, Julian spent her time in
prayer and in giving spiritual advice to as many as
wished to visit her.

Julian, Nun or Mum, we cannot be sure, became very ill, probably with
a heart attack, in 1373 at the age of 30, and it changed her life. Her life
before was swept aside, as in her suffering she sought from God insight
into Christ's suffering for the world. A strange request this seems in a
modern world so often seeking pleasure as the only reward.
In answer to her prayers, Julian received 16 visions and wrote about
them in her book "The Revelations of Divine Love". In one of these
visions, she was shown the world as God sees it: "a little thing, the size
of a hazelnut, which seemed to lie in the palm of my
hand...I wondered how long it would last; for it
seemed as though it might suddenly fade away to
nothing, it was so small." Then God answered in her
understanding: "It lasts, and ever shall last; for God
loves it. And even so has everything being - by the
love of God."
We are fragile. The world is fragile. But we are loved eternally by our
Maker who is Love and has suffered for love of us. "Love is His
meaning in all things," so God says to Julian: "What is impossible for
you is not impossible to me...I shall make all things well."
So, the bigger picture, nationally and internationally driven, needs also
to be seen as divinely driven. God is in charge…and loves us all….and
will make all well on our earth, through the nations, but beginning with
you and me!! But, take heart, in the midst of all, fragile one, God
blesses you. Hear now His words to Julian, for they are not only for
the fragile earth and for fragile Lady Julian, they are also for fragile
you: "All shall be well, and all shall be well, and all manner of thing
shall be well."
May you hear this as God’s blessing and reassurance to you today.
Fr. Andrew

For enquiries about booking a wedding or
Christening please come to the church
on Thursday between 7pm – 7:30pm
to talk to Fr Andrew.

Ladies Group News
The meeting held on Tuesday 2nd April was our Lent
meeting which was led by our guest Richard Brooker.
Richard spoke about the trials and sacrifices made
throughout Lent which lead us to the rebirth and
renewal of Easter time. He read verses from the Old
and New Testaments which were an inspiration to all
who were at the meeting.
He also spoke about his life and his journey towards his
faith and belief in God. A truly inspirational evening.
Our fundraising coffee morning held on Saturday 30th
March made an amazing £312, since the autumn we
have raised a total of £650 for the Motor Neuron
Disease Charity. We would like to thank all our cake
and jam makers, stall holders and all who attend our
fundraising events for their loyal and constant support
for our fundraising. Without your support we wouldn’t
be able to raise such fantastic amounts for our charities.
Thank You All, You are Amazing.
Angela Thomas

Response to Margaret Whitehouse`s Article in the April 2019 Magazine
I believe Margaret is quite right in that we do not show God due reverence & respect
before the service starts. It made me think and be ashamed that I rush around chatting
and doing jobs before the service, which I could easily do after the service, when I should
be preparing myself for worship.
John Gardner

GENERAL PROPERTY REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE
EXTENSIONS
ROOFING – BATHROOMS
PLUMBING & CENTRAL HEATING
CARPENTRY – DOUBLE GLAZING
BLOCKED PAVED DRIVES
ALL TYPES OF BUILDING WORK

44 ARDEN ROAD, ACOCKS GREEN, BIRMINGHAM, B27 6AQ
TELEPHONE: 0121 707 9077 MOBILE: 07768621617

June’s edition of St. Mary’s
Magazine will be out on
Saturday 25th May
If you’d like to put something in
the magazine please email it to
stmarymagazine@yahoo.co.uk
Or hand it to Aimée by
Sunday 12th May
Thank you

Dates for your diary
(Events at St. Mary’s unless stated)
May
1st Deanery Synod at All Saints’, Small Heath @
7.30pm
7th Ladies Group Afternoon Tea
8th Dust Up!! from 6.30pm
11th Village Springfest around Mallard Close @ 11am3pm
12th - 18th Christian Aid (CA) Week
15th PCC in the Meeting Room (NB -Wednesday) @
7.30pm
16th Churches Together AGM at Holy Souls’ @ 7.45pm
17th & 18th CA Tin Collection in Morrison’s @ 7am11pm
18th & 19th CA Plants Sale (18th with Teas) at 4
Paradise Lane B28 0DS @ 2pm-5pm
21st Swan Group in Meeting Room @ 7pm
25th CA Big Brekkie at St Mary’s @ 10am-12.30pm

Time for a Smile
Bobby was the caretaker at a big inner-city church and
he approached the vicar one day with a request. "Vicar",
he said, "we're doing some heavy house-cleaning at
home tomorrow, and my wife needs me to help with the
attic and the garage, moving and hauling quite a lot of
stuff." The vicar replied, "Bobby, you know we are
short-handed, here at the moment and I can't give you
the day off." A smiling Bobby said, "Thanks, vicar, I knew
I could count on you!"
A young American tourist went on a guided tour of a
creepy old castle. At the end of the tour, the guide,
beautifully dressed in a long white gown, asks her how
she enjoyed it. She admitted to being a bit worried about
seeing a ghost in some of the dark, cob-web filled,
rooms and passages. "Don't worry," says the guide. "I've
never seen a ghost all the time I've been here." "How
long is that?" asks the girl. "About three hundred years."
The scream could be heard throughout the castle.
A teenager, who had just received her learner
driver's certificate offered to drive her parents to church.
After a hair-raising ride, they finally reached their
destination. The mother got out of the car and said,
"Thank you!" The daughter replied, "Any time," As the
woman slammed the car door shut door, she said, "I
wasn't talking to you, I was talking to God."

From John Farrows - ACE

Reports on the Parochial Church Council (PCC)
Meeting on the 26th March 2019 &
Annual Church Meeting 7th April 2019
The PCC meeting on the 26th March immediately preceded
the Annual Church Meeting on the 7th April. As it was the last
meeting before the annual meeting the church accounts for the
year to the 31st December 2018 were brought to the meeting
for review & had to be approved, which they were, before
being presented to the annual meeting for final approval.
The finances were in a lengthy, and it might seem,
complicated document but necessary for legal reasons. The
most important figures showing how much income we had
coming in & how much we spent were clearly laid out & easy
to follow. It was good to note St. Mary`s paid all its bills
during the year, although only just having to draw on our
reserves to do so. In particular we paid our full share of the
Common Fund, which we were asked to pay, to the Diocese,
& paid it on time. We were one of only a few churches in the
Deanery able to do both & should be proud of this
achievement - the Common Fund, among other things,
supports the cost of providing clergy in the parishes. An
average of £5.48 is given each week by each person who
attends St. Mary`s. If St. Mary`s is to continue to be a witness
to Christ in Acocks Green we need to increase our income.
How much do you value St. Mary`s? Compare your weekly
giving to the average weekly amount given. Could you,
should you give more? What is God calling you to do?
The PCC also discussed safeguarding, the Vicar`s Board, had
reports from the churchwardens and on the fabric & reports
from the Swan Group, Diocesan Synod and Fabric &
Fundraising Committee.

At our annual meeting on the 7th April a booklet, as usual, was
available which provided comprehensive information about all
that went on at St. Mary`s during 2018 - the finances, the
worship and the various activities & groups that operate at the
church. Father Andrew briefly went through the booklet
outlining the major points of each separate report, making
comments where appropriate, with a few comments from
members attending the meeting. As we live out our lives as a
witness to Jesus in Acocks Green you realise just how much
goes on each week at St. Marys. It was also a time to elect PCC
members & churchwardens. If you were not able to be at the
annual meeting there are spare booklets at the back of church.
Please do take a copy to read, if you haven`t already done so,
to find out what was been going on at St. Mary`s during 2018.
The annual meeting is a time to take an interest in the work of
St. Mary`s & an opportunity to ask any questions about what
goes on. Again, it was disappointing that only 23 people, less
than a quarter of the people on the electoral roll & members of
St. Mary`s, were able to attend the meeting & take an interest
in St. Mary`s although I am sure some people did have other
commitments. St. Marys can only grow & be an effective
witness in Acocks Green if people work together & take an
interest in what goes on, including the finances. Make a point
of coming next year. What would you like the annual meeting
to be like? Let us know so we can make the meeting interesting
& something you want to attend.
John Gardner, PCC Secretary

Holy Week – 15th April – 22nd April
Just wanted to share a few thoughts about this week with you all on
this our Holy Week.
It is a time to reflect on our own lives and the life of our saviour and
all the many blessings he has bestowed on us. A time to be thankful
for all we have and for his love and the opportunity to thank him for
giving us all we have including forgiveness of any wrongdoing we may
have had. To reflect on why he gave his life for each and every one of
us. What a privilege and joy to be able to meet together on this Holy
Week.
I am particularly thankful for the opportunity for us to be able to
reflect on all these things through music and prayer on Wednesday
evening with the music and prayers betraying the story of Holy Week.
I enjoyed singing to you and hope you also enjoyed our music.
Particularly thankful for all those who have arranged such a moving
experience.
On Maundy Thursday was a solemn service but very touching and
gave us the opportunity to stay at the vigil to reflect and pray. To
reflect on the last supper and Jesus’s arrest and to think about him.
Good Friday our Walk of Witness, what can I say wow, what a moving
experience. For me that was the most moving and touched my heart
in so many ways. So many people came to take part and it was lovely
to see. It sprang my own reasons for taking part which I can’t put into
words. It was lovely to see parts of the community either people who
worked in the shops come out and stand outside the shops as we go
by and shoppers stopping what they were doing and some bowing
their heads to join us.

We walked from St Mary’s to the Holy Souls church where we had
prayers and sang When I survey the wondrous cross, I was so
moved by this I had tears stream down my face. The emotions I felt
were of love, hope and forgiveness and that I was walking with Jesus
all the way.
We even faced a real-life Simon who kindly asked if he could help
By carrying the cross, he was someone in the community who
stepped out and asked if he could be a part of the witness. What a
lovely man although his choice in football shirt is to be desired.
I felt a sense of sorrow in my heart whilst on the Walk of Witness.
But of joy that he would do this for each and every one of us. We
then continued our final part of the walk to the Methodist church
where we had a lovely service with hymns and prayers thanking
our saviour for this gift he has given us. The sermon was lovely
and again moved me to tears. I noticed how each of us all worked
together on this solemn occasion to think about our saviour from
all the different churches in the area and it was really lovely to see.

We then had our special Easter Day service this morning and it was
really wonderful. A joyous happy service our saviour has risen. We
had our beautiful flowers all around the church and our special
Easter garden which looked wonderful and of course our music and
prayers. People were full of smiles and love shown to one another. I
had a sense of love and joy in my heart along with a sense of peace
like a sense of belonging. What a lovely service to end our special
Holy Week.
Hope you all had a lovely Easter.
Mel

Top: Katie Tyler/Children’s Worship.
Bottom: Aimée Mallinson and Cora Purcell

Easter at St. Mary’s
We are really lucky that after Lent we get to celebrate Jesus’s
resurrection by decorating the church with some gorgeous
flower displays. For those of you unable to see them in the
flesh we have captured them in pictures…

Top: Sue Williams
Bottom: Celia Mallinson

Top: Emma Job,
Left to right: Emma Job, Sheila Huckfield - Powell

Left to right: Cora Purcell, Margaret Tyler.
Bottom: Margaret Endsor

Left to right: Sue Williams, Val Corke
Bottom: Val Corke

